
I CITIZENS MAKE ' 
PUBLIC PROTEST

; ton. arc hero for a fortnight’^ hunting.
' They report deer very plentiful.
| Mr. Holland, traveling in the interests of 

deaf and dumb institution, St. John, was i 
i the guest of W. J. McKenzie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinson were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Graves,
Valley Farm.

Mrs* G. Grave» (reports picking the, 
second growth of strawberries and goose- J 
berries in her garden.

accidental discharge of a gun he was Mr. and Mrs. J. "W. DeMille were the j FHrniinHçtnn Rp^lflpntS Hold ■
carrying. guests of Mre. R. A. Mann last week. LUmUMUblUM nCblUCIIlb nUIU

Hopewell Iiill. Oct. 10—'Mrs. James L. Mr. Bell occupied the Methodist pulpit I nrllOTiatinn MpptinO* A 0* AIH çt Robinson went to ,St. John on Monday for ! lad Sunday evening. inUlgHdUUn IVHJBlIMg ngdlllOL
•special treatment at the hospital. Hr. Gamble is giving a series of eloquent P P R SpfVICP

Bliss A. Smith, bookkeeper with ‘S. Me- and scholarly lectures against Adventism. 1 * *
Hiarmid, of St. John, came yesterday to Gteat preparations are being^ made ^for 
visit his home here, having driven up with the Agricultural Fair
his o\vn team. “«w ««■*'»• ---- -

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Reid, of Newton be held. A number of special constables j 
(Mass.), made a short visit to relatives j have been appointed to prevent the illegal 
here this week. sale of liquor, which is carried on too

FROM ALL OVER THE 
- MARITIME -PROVINCES

*r-r

Liverpool and the Butter Trade — Improvements in J)
Handling. «,«ijr-

-t
(Liverpool Journal of Commerce. Sept. 27).

The Canadian dairy commissioner. J. A.
Ruddick. addressed the members of the Liv
erpool Produce Exchange yesterday morning 
with special reference to the imports of 
Canadian butter and cheese. The gathering 
took place in the exchange, George Wall, 
president of the association, presiding over 
a numerous assembly of merchants and 

■ I brokers.
fr The president, in introducing the Canadian

mimer f\U A PTin\f commissioner to the company, extended to vUU M vL. Ul MU I IUIN Mr. Ruddick a. cordial welcome to Liverpool.
Referring then to Canadian dairy products, 
he alluded first to the cheese trade, and said 
that Canada now made the most uniform 
cheese in the world. During his own early 
business career he remembered there was 
frequently a difference of 10s. a cwt. in the 
value between the best and the worst pro
duct. of a single 
ever, by means of t
standard of cheese that would compete with 

■ any part of the world, and they would not 
find a difference In value of 2s. a cwt. be
tween the highest and the lowest from the

Edmundeton, N. B„ Oct. 10—(Special) th.?5M*S
! —A public indignation meeting of citizens very flr]0 cheesc. but the quality varied en- 

was held tonight to protest strongly ormously, and while one farm could secure
Truro. X. S„ Oct. 9—The purchase by against the C. 1*. R. s substitution, of a ^ ax^[y .nmiiarTondUlons, could only se- 

and -transfer to the D.A.R. of the Mid- mixed freight train service to this town <:ure -ids. a Cwt. They should follow more 
land Railway is looked on in Truro with and time I able declared unsatisfactory, on tho lines laid down ^ Ca°^;k 
favor, in so much as it promises at no for the former express train and satis- beapi>lleatoy butter. thOrlglMlly ™hc produce 
distant datcx a through first-class train factory service. of neighboring townships varied by jis inuch
from Yarmouth to Sydney with sleeper The feeling against the changed C. V. as 5s. per cwt., but now ^ Can ad <v P r ce a 
and diner, and making the run in about R. schedule corutinues to be unabated. aîfythLng obtained here. Their creamery 
fifteen hours; and there arc now bright There is, however, one dissenting voice, butter had been improved every year since
prospects of the proposed road from At the indignation (meeting tonight, T. they devoted themselves to the industry, an
Truro to Brule, for which the subsidies Medley Richards, merchant, spoke in fa- ^o^canadarniy^etterbutter than came to 
have been voted, being built as an extftn- vor of the C. P. R.’s action, and his rc- hand this year since the first shipments of 
sion of the D.A.R. to Northumberland marks were received with derisive their creamery butter. (Hear bear.V He 
Straits establishing a thorough direct laughter. ?eT?he''fa“
route to P. E. Island. The taking over The consensus of opinion respecting the ment that the 0nly complaint about their 
of the road makes no change in passenger change of service is distinctly hostile in all bacon was that “we are short of it.” (Laugh- 
rates excepting an increase of one-quarter itlie towns between lure and Aroostook teJ iSddfcir^who was heartily received, 
cent per mile for commercial travellers, Junction. There is also considerable dis- aftèr returning thanks for the kindness ex-
and the doing away of the cheap rates satisfaction among the train employes. In tended to him in his visits, said the .
for clergymen. The freight tariff of the Gp-rad Ralls the feeling is particularly {^^^^what he"haï tosay^wà** proof that 
D.A.R. applied to the new acquisition strong. they took some interest in the question of
causes an advance on small and short dis j About 250 persons attended tonight's Canadian produce. (Hear hear.) His mis- 
tance freights, but gives a lower figure meeting including a couple of dozen

through freights and long hauls, i he ladies. Mayor Burpee presided. All the He had been in some districts where butter 
road for the time being will be operated speakers were very much in earnest and and cheese were manufactured, studying the 
as usual, anu the present staff, officials were listened to most attentively. ™tê?Mtedîdn °v7^tingnromhen o7tbc Pdistricts In
an dofficers will be maintained. A change A lengthy resolution, moved by A. Law- Scotland, where Mr. Drummond had been 
in the time table will take effect Oct. 16th. son, in wliich the claims of Edmundston working.* with a view to determining if’ PJ*'
The price paid for the rood, it is quite were strongly set forth, was unanimously *’tblseurhh° flneh ifeepin'g qualitiesPandUsuch uni- 
accurately stated, was $1,250,000; not a adopted. It referred ako to the large cash form OXCellence throughout the whole year, 
quarter of a million, as was erroneously and land subsidies given the C. P. R. It Besides seeking information as to the re- 
stated by pome despatches. The Midland i was resolved that a committee comprising fo'rdinformnation “thlt” wouM® assist
shareholders will receive payment in the the mayor and aldermen be appointed to their Cheese and butter makers to produce 
bonds of the D.A.R., which it will be ]av the malt ter (before the railway com- a better article. Part of his mission, too. 
necessary for 'them to sell in order to ^ V . ™Œnti h^nï
get their cash. ■ Cyprien Martin, M. P. P., an a bnel to show what canada was doing to improve

rpof attack of fever. The estate of the late Alfred Putnam addr€ss in Frencli. said the present ser- their products and to place them on the mar-
■ A pleasant party met at W. G. Thur- ! of Maitland was heavily interested in the vice Ls deplorable. The C. P R. was under ket^m the^y£5.-
her's last night. Midland, and was a factor m the sale. an obligation to the people of northern W0i000 worth of Cbeese to this country, about

Mr anrl MrV J Larkin Morton, of The Provincial Normal school opened Bruns^vick in view of the large sub- £i*.400,000 worth of butter, and about £3,000.-Kent Junction,1 visUed^Robert J. Morton here this week with.an attendance of m ^ given He was heartily cheereed. ««worth -J baeo^The Ca-ad-an, weffid

r+hU week returning today. Dr. boloan, the principal, is being con- John M. 'Stevens explaaued the object ot amount of bacOD. Canada also shipped here
Pnbprt AfacMichael of Campbell- gratulated on all sides on the honor con- ^ meeting and told in detail of futile about $1.000,000 worth of apples and added

ton^t:: ferred on him by « Xav'er eff u to mi*e the C. P. R. give the de- Mr.

Leslie J. Wathen, returned home ye,ter- m™ his resolution A. Lawson, Z

day' T . „ „ , , n. . improvement in that a much larger pro- Mr steven-g ]aw partner, challenged the crease their exports ot some ot the productsRev. John F,E»te>\ of Richlbucto, has portjon than u8Ual 0f the students are in ,.t;l.ejnent ma(ic byP 1). W. Newcomb, su- îery materially because they
vreturned from his P • the first class rank and the third class ,s ' perintendent of the C. P. R. northern di- ; were already sending something lllfc 7o*° ??

Mrns Rita Lutes, of Beny, Mills, ,s much smaller. ! vision, that the line to Edmundston did “
V1TWBnurt Oct 11—Rev Father Bteau ‘ *** ' not pay. The speaker .believed it was within |u‘^1 ^.ould be very largely In butter, be-

ofthe’Eudlste Fathom of Rogemville’. UI[PTII|nD| AMD PniINTV cT H tfae^“he wisheZol S?“ceS?.D “of .hThut^rZpo0?^ 'W.nî

•-! MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS SsSsSsmto North Sydney (Nb.) . I1IUHIUII nL LLLUIIU11U lho llt jt unfair to attack toe C. P. R. I all the dairy produce from Canada was ab-
Counciflor Clarke has refused to again ; t- represent solutely pure. They had sateguarded thebe a candidate for municipal honore. John -------- V official tias present tp represent, manuf>ctJre ot cheese and tatter to various

o /-> i t) i ■ t j i ; the imtereats of the line. AVihAt he »nid was , 1..w□ and enactments, so that all Canadian
Brown, of Coal Branch was nommatec Wgw QounCll Standà Ten Liberals tO ; received in a somewhat ironical spirit. effete exported was made from home mllh.
m hto place, and he and Warden Robert Hew VUUIIUI oiauua i cm i-romuo e McNicol answer our and all butter from Canada was absolutely
^hS?3&‘VS52Tj-. EW« Conservatives as Result »f!

Mrs. H. M. Buckler of Gloucester Ju c es . . Madawaska's federal representative,Hon. jng of apples and fruit, so that there was
Bueklev father--laW- Ja““ I T UBSda/S Contest i John Costigan, is on a three months hunt- i J- ^ ffUS

rp, * Vt , iQr- „ j dug trip, but he ha« heard of Edmunds- prohibited the manufacture or sale of oleo-
^ Harcoui ■ } , _(Snecial)_ ton’s grievance and has -written to the margarine or any other butter substitute, and

eohool has cli-oeen the following delegate# Moncton. >. B., Oct. 10. (t>pecial) : ,m” . _pnpr1i nrofP9tin(r -itrainst the also filled or margarine cheese, while au
to the Provincial convention : Superin- Considerable interest was taken m the ; poevmaster general prote ting agaanst ; other act made it a penal offence to mark
tendent. Andrew Dunn, and Misses Bessie municipal election* which took place in chan«£ w h f . , m j *** e^a^yVroaSulMture^ Later
and Lela Ingram and Cynthia Ward. Miss Westmorland today. There were contests; It » protoble tlrrt tmglit -Bill aime than the true should be called and
Anna B. Price will represent Rogemville i„ Moncton. Salisbury, Shediac and West-1 here via the Tem.soouata and LG R, ^Irl(ed creamery butter and also dal
Union school and Cad Cail the school at .norland.the other parishes going by : thus W aboycot t oUtheG RR. butter, aud^xed the leg, hmn rt wate
MlUbranCh- aClC“ntou parish the result was onejGrondy, of the Temisrouata and he has

rrnm „1P-n tichet the euccetyful candidates prernneed to provide the necessary iacili- wa8 not “puffed up” by that assurance be- he°ffigej'ffin H ’ MTÏÏltaSr P.U« for handling the increased business. ^ hT

Jone#. The tickets were Crandall and 1 **r 1 ing come into consumption much more rapid-
Hennessey and Jones and Bourgeois. The ; MR A|_|_AN SPIDELL iLn'îÆpiS. ‘Thafwtf a^ood^tLmg8
vote stood as follows: CrandaU, 390; Jones, .... TrtlDFDMinr and lie hoped it would continue, because
374; Bourgok, 35C; Henneeey, 303. AINU I tlYlrtnAINuL quicker marketing would have a great deal

In Salisbury parish Killam and Taylor -------- {f.Æ.anïHln.rWllSr“SSÎiS."-^:
were elected, tr. J*. fowler and Lapt. | tllc yfclor of The Telegraph: looked upon them as an important part of
Carter being the defeated candidates. The _ . ^ .. a , , . f „ •> the British empire, and took a great interest

oiq. Taylor ‘>89■ Car-! t?ir: ln last Saturday s issue of the Daily f in them, but they were not depending ftpon 
, ino i vo- ’ ’ Sun there appeared an article entitled any sentiment of patriotism or imperialism

d frith friends in Sheffie'd The ^heffi^ vote stood: R. C. Tait, old j ‘‘He I« Indignant,” referring to Mr. Law-, ^.^Æt 5« The SÆÆ
^ H“Æ-tt the guest of j — r, «1; Dr. Belleveau, old council-1 ^ "‘ZiUmg

her sister Mr^ E. Banks “l„ Westmorland, Spence, old councillor, !thc/acts o£ the case in question, pernut '°0rtel|snki™U^yy faror m that .cor
Judge Harmon is visiting relatives in| and colleague, AVells, were elected, de- me to express a thought .or two regarding thcy desired to give a good 

t redenc-ton. . Dtuw, ®. ’ , i some very much misapplied references to
Milton Upton arrived yesterday from i cL,mg hnard will he follow-- jiersonality that this article gives utter-Florencerille, Carleton Co., where be had Tlie new board w hi be a* f<dlows_ ^ ance to. Wc are told that Mr. Lawton

been ^ployed for thejagjhree months feaJ^bury^A. T . • 1 ^ p, in his connection with Heath Hall is a
with Mr. Hunter imimoerman). ; useful man. i\ e all have our own idea

Rev. Mr. Peppers purposes preaching his Junes „ „ as to who or what is useful to the life of1
annual home missionary sermon on Sun- i rit-l-m-n 'lir wt" a community. But our i<ica of what is
day evening next. A speciaty collection is .... , . . * useful may be colored according to the
to be taken. s^Vviii»—U C C-imnhell B C p.- ! business in which we arc engaged. The i

Miss Thompson has returned from caokulle t. L. Campbell, JJ. L. Ray man who peddles out rum may think that , „
Fredericton after a very pleasant visit " WwMnorland—^pence and Wells hc >8 in a business just as useful to the, Qne WaS Struck With 3 Sledge Ham- Quebec Conservative Banquet tO rie-
“ “-*• V- * M- M, ^ “J™ 1 mer and the Other Fell from a Step- «tier Whitney May Mean R. L. Bor-

ladder in a Church. den’s Undoing.
to others. And this standard of right is 
not what you or 1 say it is, but it is, 
definitely fixed by a consensus of opinion.
I can assure you that thc consensus of! Angus Williams,
opinion in our community is that Mr. i li. erecting shop, met jvith a painful in- 

1 Lawton is not engaged in a business that ..v wyic at wovk this afternoon. A 
is useful to the pure and prosperous life] Js]c(, }iammer (lew off thc handle, strik- 
of our community. . j jn Williams on the leg. bruising it so

1 have not one word to say regarding] *]|v he hul to 'oc taken liomc in the 
Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. 10-(Special)- Mr. Lawton's connection with Ileuth HalLj amhxi'ian(;e. Ho will he laid up eomo time 

Tho election for county councillors for outside the tact of ninning a '<ir room, j pe^er Snider, sexton in the (entrai 
Carleton was held today. The board is Dut 1 do say that a 11111,1 .^h^. rllus n! Methodist church, -while putting up blinds 
composed of twenty-five members, two shameful bar m connection ni i us louse church, fell from the top of a stop-
from eacli parish and three from the » not considered by a respectable public! " ■ VCrv badly injured. He
town of Woodstock. • »-« useful man m a eommnu.ty. J a^A a bad fnt jn the head and was

The weather was line, hut as no ini- Mr. Lawton has not kept tilt piom si , , conscious, lie was alone at
portant matters were before the people that lie is supposed to liave made wli n and lav in thc church in a semi-
thc vote in several of the parishes was the vvndorsh.p Was granted to h,m I he ,™s. " ’ stnt,' for some time, until fourni
small. Telephone messages gave the re- vendorship ltsplf was a disgrace ul w . w]l0 happened in. The
suit in each parish. .In the town only, suit flung in-the ace o an honest b-V 1 ref. «rj. "£ ’ P ]l01„c.

• 354 votes were polled out of 76!). thinking people but for Mr. Lawton, m injure, man jwas "moved
Drvsdale had 21 single votes; Fewer, so short a tune « violate h.s pledge to it, and Jn* b “ ,CV°r

Flam X B Oct. 9.—Henry Horeman, 2i; Balmain. 5. and Bailey. 2. The fol- is certainly no glowing recommendation to account oi lus age.
of the Boston police force, and son Frank, lowing is the result:- bis usefulness ... a community. No! a
are visiting at his brothers, John W. Aberdeen--«David Lament and ‘Edward useful man w not one who sells ne avions
Horeman Wiley, by acclamation. stuff at the expense ot the downfall ot

lALsscs Robinson and Daly, also Messrs. Brighton-*A. Bradley and *\V. A. Con- the community m which he by s.
CTrd Z Tait visited the Sussex ex- by acclamation. , Another expression «art m be article
S” Kent—John Keenan, 1ST; John Kinney, above ment oued h the best people ot

HwMSecord visited Elgin travelling for 166; K. F. Shaw, 143; D. V. Boyer, 115." the community. I he present given o 
the Bible Society * I Northampton -‘Henry Phillips. 131; I Mr- Lawton, it .s sa.d, was at the ...

Mm R “ Smith spent several days ‘Alex. Brown, 115; V. W. Com,el, 43. litigation ot the best people the com- 
visRing friends in PetSodiae. Teel-Kd. Melville. 183; ‘Wm. Tomp- munity. Now. I ask who arc considered

Mre Boirter and children, who were kins. 171: Fred. Crandleinire. 55. the best people of our commun, y. Heiy
rWtto'e TV J MeKengie’s. have rc- Itichmond-Mohn Hay and Alex. Bell, ! again our mdmdnal tdeas color the answer vusiting at >' . , , ! tn tiu. i«est on Arc the best people ot

s&’sÆ*. •.«.«' y s.baa=f
.«.s-ZJt Mrin ~ M^SHv nsP TotL ti-ansb John Flemming, unwary ! Are the best people of the com-
to Boston meempuy ut ,5; James Forres,. 153; ML B. South, m aJmsi-

Miw » Woodstock (town 1 —‘Joseph Fewer. 271; young life and ruin 'the immortal. «mjl?
her Cdumn, -M « ,A (, 1)aikv -M. Willlam Balmain, 232: If so then let thc respectable God-oar,ng

James Drvsdale, 131. people step out and give the rabble a
Wicklow—*\V. Jameson and W. J. ! free race 

Owens were elected.
•Members of la.ct council.

misfortune to fall and break his arm in 
two places.

Grand Falls and Drummond Farmers' 
Institute No. 78 will ’hold a public meet
ing for the discussion, of agricultural sub
jects ait the sdhool house in Gillespie Set
tlement this evening. Duncan Anderson, 
of Rugby (Omt.) will deliver an address 
oji Glover as a Fertilizer, and N. S. Dow, 
Woodstock, will speak of the Advantages 
of Dairying.

A young man named Duby succeeded in 
shooting the biggest moose of the season 

day last week at Dead Brook. The

CHATHAM, i _Zi f
money s worth, ovrry other consideration 
fading into tnsignifii ance compared with that 
one point. (Hear .hear.) They believed that, 
if the quality was right and the goods were 
placed on the market in the beat possible 
condition and with the least deterioration 
they would sell themselves without trouble.

They were doing a good deal to improve 
the transportation of tho produce, because 
the great distances lo be traversed necessi
tated a lot of handling and a considerable 
lapse of time before the products wore 
placed before thc consumer. That their ef
forts in that direction were successful was 
evident this 
summer Can 
five years, they had better results than ever 
in the transport of their cheese, which was 
landed in England in capital condition.
(Hear, hear.) The government had set up 
factories with a reasonably safo tempera
ture not. artificial cold curing, but cool cur
ing. * and they had by guarantees secured 
from the railways the regular provision or 
ice cars to convey the cheese in the best con
dition from the factory to Montreal for ship
ment. and and a refrigerator car service for 
the butter also from GO different points of 
the country to Montreal. The Canadian de
partment of agriculture has also expended j 
much money in securing cold storage accom
modation on the Atlantic steamers, and there 
was now more than sufficient accommoda
tion of this description to carry all th 
ducts offering which required that special 

He described another feature of the 
ment work—the inspection 

and testing by qualified men of the condition 
in which the perishable products were loaded 
upon the steamers, and also the method of 
stowage at Montreal for England. The 
goods were now handled much better than 
was thc case, and considerable improvement 
in the stowage and ventilation on board the 
steamers, the shipping companies recogniz
ing that attention to these matters brought, 
them full cargoes at the highest possible rate 
of freight. The Canadians thought, that now 
they were getting their goods carried across 
the Atlantic in fairly good condition.

He came now to a point of local interest, 
with which he "wanted to deal frankly and 
fairly. He referred to the fact that butter 
had been left on the quays at Liverpool and 
at Glasgow, and to some extent in the rail
way sheds at Bristol. They had protested 
to some extent against the goods being left 
•on the quay to suffer deterioration from the 
high temperature, because it certainly did 
become warm on being exposed to tho high
er temperature. It had been indicated to 
them, very politely, that this was a matter 
in which they had no concern—practically it 
was none of their business—and that the

Chatham, X. B.. Oct. 9 — Rev. Mr. 
i Ross, of SU John, superintendent of Home 
i Missions for the Presbyterian church, was 
, in town Friday.
| R. B. Crombie, manager of the Bank of 
1 Montreal, has returned from a hunting 
; trip down river with a fine moose he 
shot.

v
4i..... ......... on Wednesday.]

Horse racing and other amusements will; DECIDE UPON

The. first business meeting of thc sea
son of the Miramichi Natural History As- 

; sudation will be held Tuesday evening, 
j The following delegates have been ap
pointed to attend the annual Sunday 
school convention which convenes at Monc
ton on the 17th inst: Miss Laura Morrison 
end Miss Ella Gray, from St. John’s 
church. S. McLean and Miss L. Merser- 
eau, from St. Luke’s; and Mrs. William 
Anderson and Mrs. James Anderson from 
St. David’s church, Burnt church.

Archibald Forrest met with a serious 
accident in the pulp mill on Friday. He 

] was on a scaffolding repairing the inside 
of a digester, when he fainted, and fell 
twenty-five feet, striking his head. It i« 
feared the accident will prove fatal.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Newcastle, 
spent Thursday in town.

Chatham. Oct. 10—Two countrymen ar
rived in town last night with a wagon load 
of beef. They put up at the Babineau 
[Hotel and stored. their load in a shed. 
During the night the building was broken 
into and two quarters of beef and six of 
lamb carried off. The policemen were 
notified and it is said have located part of 
the stolen property.

! Harry McLeod, of Fredericton, andgVV.
■ W. Hubbard are in town.
! E. W. Jarvis left on a hunting trip Mon
day and before many hours succeeded in 
shooting a fine deer.

! The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
‘ dispensed in the new Presbyterian church 

1 at MiUbank for the first time last Sun
day, when sixteen new members were re- 
,reived info the church. This congregation 
was organized about two years ago.

I .Tames Beveridge, manager of the Mira
michi paper and pulp mill, has returned 

1 from a trip to England. ,
! Bishop Barry will be accompanied on 
his visit to Rome by his secretary, Rev. 
Dr. O’Leary, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Varrily, ‘of 

[[Bathurst Village : Rev. A. A. Boucher, of 
Dalhonsie, and Rev. T. Van de Moorteil, 
of Belledune. His lordship has appointed 

: Rev. Mgr. L. N. Dugal, V. G., of St. 
•Basil, to be administrator of the diocese 
during his absence and Mgr. Dugal will be 
on Chatham part of the time. The sum 
of $1,897.02 was collected in the Chatham 
diocese as a gift for the sovereign pontiff, 
which will be presented by Bishop Barry.

F. O. Pettersen and Z. Tingley, formerly 
of Chatham, but now of Sydney (N. S.), 
are renewing old acquaintances in town.

here ithis week. ; sale of liquor, which is
G. H. Adair, principal of the school freely on public days to the disgrace of i 

here, united with Golden Rule Division. I the community.
S. of T.. on Tuesday evening.

tho hottest 
for four or

year, when, despite 
a da bad experienced

‘ Will Lay Case Again Before Officialsone
antlers had the magnifiaient spread of 72 
inches and is supposed to be the largest 
head ever obtained in the province. Only 

larger head is known, namely that of 
shot near Cabano a few years

Mr. Dresser goes to St. John today to j 
A heavy fall of earth occurred at the attend the meeting of F. B. and Baptist; an(j pgyop Patronizing Another Road 

X. E. Adamant Company’s quarry yester-1 delegates regarding the union of churches.i , - , _ . ,
day afternoon. Mrs. J. T. Horeman gave a pleasant ! —HOW Mr. UOStlgan I 3865 Up the

Air. and (Mrs. Fred Derry, of Danvers ] party to a number of her young friends, |
(Mass.), and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, ; Mrs. Ganong being the successful winner 
of «Salisbury, visited friends ber» this of the prize in the potato race, 
week. ,, "

y. They had now, how- 
he factory system got a

dair

one
a moose
ago, 'which (had a epread of 84 inches.

Eldward Smith departed last week for 
MaJagrass (Me.), where he has obtained 
an excellent position.

J. J. Gallagher, Harry Taylor, Wm. J- 
Taylor, Bernard McLaughlin and Wm. 
Mockler returned on Saturday Irom a 
week’s moose hunt in the vicinity of the 
forks of Ryan Brook.

A preliminary survey is now being made 
to ascertain (the best means of obtaining 
a water works system for Grand Falls and 
the probable cost thereof. If the cost 
does not exceed $30,000, the matter will 
be submitted to a vote of the ratepayers.

Mies Groce W est, who has been visiting 
friends in Houlton and Caribou (Me.) for 
several weeks, returned home on Friday.

Miss Helen Haûlett, who is employed in 
the C. P. R. office in St, John, is visiting 
her parents in town.

Inspector Cochrane, of the Bank of 
Montreal, was in town last week.

The oldest irtiaabétant cannot remember 
when so small a volume of water descend
ed at the fails. Only a miniature stream 
now Sails over the rocks, and the cataract 
is almost dry—a state of affairs which 
never occurred before.

A liquor war is now on in Perth, and 
exciting time» and interesting develop
ments are expected. Inspector G. M. Mc- 
Crea imported a detective from the United 
States, w<ho for several weeks made him
self a hail fellow well met with all who 
were bibulously inclined. In consequence 
of his efforts informations were laid 
against R. J. McKee, Samuel Lipely, C. 
C. Rogers. John C. Campbell and Mrs. 
Ritchie, of Berth, and Wm. Watson, of 
Andover, charging them with upwards of 
twelve ■offences each for selling intoxica
ting liquors without a license. A search 
was also instituted and a large quantity 
of liquor seized at Hotel Perth. Samuel 
Lovely’s, Ritchie’s restaurant and Wm. 
Watson’s. W. W. Boyer, of the boundary 
line, was also charged with selling by re
tail on a Wholesale license. The trial of 
the several cases was commenced before 

1 Police Magistrate McQuarrie on Wednes
day. and after the evidence of the in- 

; former was token, an adjournment was 
made until Got. 23. Thomas Lawson ap
peared as attorney for all the defendants 
and T. J. Carter for the prosecution. ’The 
proceedings caused great excitement m 
Perth and Andover.

James W. Gallagher, the well known 
Woodstock horseman, was in town for sev
eral days last week.

Wm. E. Harding and Mrs. Harding, St. 
John, are visiting friends’in town.

It is said that a determined effort wili 
be made tto induce the dominion govern
ment to place a fishway at the falls so that 
salmon and other fish may proceed to the 
headwaters of the St. John. There is now 
a canal under Parents’ grist mill at the 
pitch of the falls which could be utilized, 
and the expenditure required would be

Cudgels, -■/

X

*1# HARCOURT. TRURO. ■
I

Harcourt, Oct. 10—Yesterday • the ell 
'of the building used by Robert J. Morton 

store and residence caught fire on Canadian governas a
the roof by sparks from the chimney. 
The blaze was timely discovered, so it 

extinguished in time to prevent seri
ous damage.

Harry Wathen, I. C. R. station master 
at Kent Junction, went to Montreal last 
night to consult a specialist. His place 
is being supplied by Ernest Woods. , 

James Walsh, of Bathurst, who had 
lately put up a temporary residence at 
Kent Junction, moved his family there 
•last week, and has laid the foundation for 

hotel, whose construction will be

was

fact that
a new
pushed along this fall as rapidly as pos
sible.

James McK. Wathen, who was ill sev
eral days last week, is better. Miss Ethel 
Wathen has been quite ill since the 2nd 

Dr. Fairbanks is in attendance.
on

inst.
Sylvester Wathen, of Richibucto, visited 

his brother, J. Neales Wathan, here yes
terday.

Miss Janie Lennox, who spent Sunday 
with her aunt, Mrs. Henry Wathen, re
turned to Moncton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Reid spent Sun
day in Moncton, returning yesterday. 
They brought with them for a visit their 

Weston, who is recovering from a re

people who bought, and paid for the goods 
had a perfect right to do what they liked 
with them. That was perfectly correct, he 
agreed, hut he did think the Canadians had 
an interest In their goods until they reached 
the consumer, even after they bad crossed 
the Atlantic. Hc thought the Canadians were ; 
justified in suggesting—and that was all they i 
had attempted to do. Some one had said the 
Canadians wanted to teach them how to con- i 
duct their business. He was sorry any such 
impression had got abroad amongst the trade 
here. Canada had not attempted to do any
thing of the kind, because they knew how 
foolish, unbusinesslike, and utterly wrong 
anything of that kind would be. Their posi
tion simply was—and they desired to put it. 
as respectfully as they could—that they i 
thought their goods wore suffering somewhat 
in reputation by being exposed to a higher 
temperature even for twenty-four hours. It' 
might well be said it was no good providing 
roldstorage for the ocean transport if the 
goods were to be left for four or five days 
exposed to the ordinary temperature before 
reaching the consumer. Ho did not say all, 
the goods at Liverpool and at Glasgow—be-, 
cause Glasgow was not b'ameless in th i s jv 
matter if anybody was to blame—suffered in 
the way described but only a. proportion.
He was'not there to tell the merchants of 
Liverpool or anybody connected with the 
trade how they could overcome that dlffi- 
nulty: that was for themselves to decide, 
but he hoped they would, be able to see that. 
thc butter was taken from the ship and ; 
placed at a low temperature just as quickly j 

possible. In thc port of London, at least, } 
o big carrying companies were able to dis

charge the butter into a temperature of 1« : 
degrees, and the cheese into a temperature 
40, and lie was told that was the best thing 
that had happened to the trade there for 
manv years, and had made a great its^ove- , 
ment in the trade in those articles. 
was the position. He thought the matter^ 
had been magnified and made too much of. 
(Hear, here.) There was no necessity for it, | 

was sorry it. had assumed that phase, j 
the Canadians felt that their in-f 

s were identical. What was good for 
rade here was also good for the Cana-: 

dian end of it. and he was sure everyone rea
lized that the desire was to work harmonl-1 
ously together. (Hear, hear).

Another point was that there had been ; 
something said about the Canadian Inspect
ors opening packages on the wharf and tak
ing thc temperature of the butter without 
any right to do such a thing. The inspect
ors certainly had no right, and if any man. 
preferred not to have his butter opened in ^ 

ay be could settle it at once. But he 
like to point out that the testing was 

the idea

i

sonI

i

£
WHITE HEAD

White Head, Kings county, Oct. 9.
The alertness of nature in concealing 

‘ her scars was often remarked in St. John 
: in 1877. Had the city been abandoned at 
that time its appearance today would 

j not be wholly unlike that which it bore 
; in 1783. The other day I passed a farm 
i which was abandoned some thirty years 

Its garden, meadow and other «tilled

one

tw
of

ago.
lands had become a miniature forest, and 
thirty years of labor might be required to 

I bring it into the condition of productive- 
f ness which it once ocupied. The in- 
i fere nee is that nature has a way from 

which she never .swerves; that she has no 
sympathy with what 

j and that the ways of this civilization are 
i antagonistic to hers. She meets the 
’ ne-eds of every living thing that has its 
: origin in any particular zone as long as 
lit confines itself to that zone. From the 
moose to the mouse, and thence to the 
aborgine every want was supplied by na

in this province, until artificial wants 
instilled into the minds of the lat- 

for fire water) by that

and he 
because 
terest 
the tr

we call civilization,

very small.
Mi*» Tot Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Taylor, is quite seriously ill.
Wm. E. McIntyre and J. V. Lantalirm. 

St. John, (have been here for the past few 
days.

John McMulkin, factory inspector, is at
tending to his duties in Grand Falls this 
week.

ryin

should
started with 
temperature at which the butter was convey
ed across tho ocean, because Canada had 
paid large sums as subsidies for cold stor
age, and desired to see they got value for 
their money, and had secured thc desired 
low temperature. He thought they would 
so that it was in the interest of the mcr- 
ehanes here that the transportation of the j 
products was checked and kept up to the 
mark all along the route as a preventative 
against slackness and deterioration. It. was 
good for everyone concerned. (Hear. hear).

Mr. Ruddick concluded by expressing his 
gratitude for the kindness, courtesy, and faci
lities extended to him on this his first visit 
to Liverpool and elsewhere in Great Brit
ain and lie trusted the result might be an 
improvement in Canadian products, followed 
by an increase in the trade in them. (Ap
plause).

of determining the :

SHEFFIELD!: were
j ter (principally
’ exotic, the white man. For the crop that 

she desires to grow she provides the seeds 
fin abundance, prepares a suitable soil 
1 for their nourishment and sows them with 
j a lavish hand. They grow luxuriantly 
; and reproduce themselves a thousand fold, 
[but where civilized man steps in and at
tempts to provide himself with his real 
or fancied needs the battle begins. He 

grain and plants vegetables, and 
but for the exercise of eternal vigilance 
lie reaps a harvest of thistles and other 
weeds which are nature’s favorites, and 
which she sows to supplant his crop, 

i utterly indifferent to his necessities or 
• desires. He sows timothy or clover for 
[the sustenance of his domestic animals, 
but in a little time nature replaces them 

i with her own crop, which will not answer 
I the purjiosc desired. Thus it appears that 
j instead of man being a co-worker with 
l nature, or nature a co-worker with man, 
1 there is a constant conflict between the 
i wo, and that nature is always the vic
tor,’ for “man dies and is buried,” while 
nature lives on through the ages, never 
growing old so far as human observation 

The storm sinks the 
but the sea remains; the frost

Sheffield, Oct. 10 — Leonard Barker 
shot a fine deer on the meadows back of 
Sheffield on Monday, tlie deer was ship
ped to the St. John market by steamer 
Champlain.

Miss Clara Kimball, of Oromooto, is the 
guest 6f Miss Jannie Morrison at the home 
of Charles Burpee, ex-M. P. P.

Allen Clews, of Maugerville, spent Sun-

®§

SACKVILLE.
Sack ville, Oct. 10 — Mrs. Parsons, 

of. New York, is the guest of her brother, 
Postmaster J. F. Allison.

Miss Josephine Crane returned today 
from a pleasant visit at St. Stephen and 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Fawcett, and son 
Bnice, will spend the winter in California. 
They purpose leaving here on the 23rd 
inst.

Mrs. A. B. Copp has returned from an 
extended visit at her eld home in New-

vote stood; Killam.

have the prefer- 
equal. over the 

ar.) They . were 
-re, because 
article and

TWO MONCTON MEN ft SCHEME TO OUST 
SEVERELY INJUERO OPPOSITION LEADER?Sackvillc, Oct. 10—A new industry

which promises to be of importance 
being started at Pink Rock, near Rock- 
port. This place contains a gypsum 

which hae not been in operation 
It has been lately

H
■

quarry,
for «orne yea re. 
taken over by the Albert Manufacturing 
Company. On Tuesday Mr. Tompkins, 
president of the Albert Manufacturing 
Company, €. J. Oeman. M. P. P., Mr. 
Odell, of New York, and C. L. Haning- 
ton, of Dorcheeter, paid a visit to t,he 
quarry. It contain» gypeum in unlimited 
quantities and thie will no doubt prove 
an industry of note. The company purpose 
building a wharf which will secure good 
shipping facilities for tlie gypeum.

A salmon two and a half feet in 
length, was discovered by I. C. Harper 
yesterday on his marsh. The fifth had evi
dently been left there by the tide.

Jacob Drisdell, of Abouehagan, recently 
-met with a painful and serious accident.

thrown, from a load of oat«.

i

GAGET0WN. Moncton city sends two representatives 
to board and Shediac and SackviUe oneGagetown, Oct. 10—There will be no 

voting today for councillors as F. J.
Dingee has withdrawn his nomination, 
leaving J. W. Dickie and C. H. Gunter 
elected without a contest.

Thc Supreme court will open this after- CARLETON COUNTY
with Judge McLeod presiding.

W. B. Wallace, A. \\r. Baird and Court 
Stenographer Devine arc already here to 
attend court.

XX'illiam Parry shot two 
latter part of last week near the county 
line. One had a spread of antlers of 
nearly 50 inches. R. F. Davis was thc 
purchaser of the head.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coster and Major 
Barker are here for a few day's shooting.

Mrs. R. A. Ma intyre and daughter, of 
Halifax, were in file village over Sunday.

! can determine. each.
Politically the council stands ten Liber

als to eight Conservatives.
Montreal, Oct. 10—(Special)—What U 

looked on 'hors in certain quarters as the 
beginning of a .
Whitney, of Ontario, as head ot thc do
minion opposition took place tonight m 
•the shape of a complimentary banquet by j 
Frenoh-Canadian Conservatives at the

Moncton, X. B., Oct. 10—(Special)- 
an employe, of the I. ( •

i bliip at sea 
) kills the plant which civilization considers 
! essential to its being, 'but the weed that 
j nature nourishes, even though killed, 
] leaves behind it seeds that ensure its 
abundant reproduction.

I The conclusion is that all the opéra
it ions of nature are governed by an in- 

that she discriminates

movement 'to put Premier

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONnoon

Jacques Car-tier Oui».
1’ ]) >kmk referred to the guest of the 

who had fostered goodflexible law; .
neither in favor of nor against any living 

that she has no waterworks ex
tension, docks, wharves or 

ifor her friends to build, and she is un
approachable by any grafter. And it is 

; well How would it go here on Ixenne- 
I beecasis Bay if the weather wm made to 
' the order of Tom, Dick and Harry? if 

pumpkins grew on trees, as Tost would 
have them? if timothy grew eighteen feet 
high, as Dick would have it? and if we 
had summer all the year round in an
swer to Harry’s prayer? The pumpkins 
would crack thc children's skulls when 
they fell; the cattle would, get lost in 

timothy, and we would all perish of 
Ding old Omar's LXXII. qua-

moose the evening as a man 
feelings between Ontario and Quebec.

Premier Whitney in his reply said he 
hoped the people of each prqviucc would 
know each other better.

The Ontario leader in a general review . 
of the Liberal party said it was like on i 
oyster existing but not. living. _

Much enthusiasm was displayed ny thc 
300 Conservatives present.

Hon. Mr. Borden sent a letter of re-

creature; warehouses
He was
lighting upon the tines of on upturned 
fork which inflicted a serious wound.

Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Monroe, of Port 
Elgin, are being congratulated upon the 
arrival of a daughter.

ELGIN. onHOPEWELL HILL grot.
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 9—The death of W. 

E. Bishop occurred a few days ago at his 
home at Hopewell Cape. The deceased, 
who was about fifty-five years of age, was 
a son of the late Edward Bishop, was 

unmarried. He leaves several broth
ers and «liters. The funeral took place 
yesterday from his late residence.

Mrs. John Russell and two children re
turned home a few days ago from Bos
ton, where they spent a month with rela
tives.

XV. T. Wright and Robert Starratt 
spent a few days in Moncton last week.

Joseph Mitton, of Boston, who is visit
ing his mother. Mrs. J. W. Woodworth, 
of Albert Mines, spent a couple of days 
with relatives here recently.

Rev. T. D. Davidson, of Montague (P. 
E. I.), occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church on Sunday. Mr. Davidson was at 

time pastor of the church here, and 
his many friends were pleased to meet 
him. Rev. Dr. Brown, the present pastor, 
has just returned from his vacation.

Henry Hawke», son of Chas. Hawke», 
of Lower Cape, received a painful gun 
shot wound in the leg on Saturday by the

Thu BairdThe N<£? KWW tCTi
the
thirst, 
train.
“And

AX'hereunder cra wling, cooped, we live and

was
that inverted bowl they call the

die,
Lift not your hands tn it for help 

you cr I.”
for it

As impotently moves as VC asr y

eaJèrs»

a
GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, Oct. 10-Jamee Burgess. M. 
)’. P„ who is critically ill with pneumonia, 

somewhat improved today, but he is
still in a dangerous condition.

Albert Murphy returned on Friday from 
a brief hunting trip to Three Brook Lake, 
end brought with him the 'head of a bull 

with antlers of a spread of forty-

|Satisfaction
Gu&f&nteeÀ

one 0o» Bottle
2 5 Cents

is visiting 
nev, at “The Pines.”

Mi*. Alfrod Geldart entertained a num
ber of friend* on Tuesday evening with 
the gramophone.

Mew». Beauvuird and (tiggey.of Hump-

V

At* allsv.oose
two inches.

Master Lawrence Burgess, son oi James 
Burgees, M- P- P while playing with 

young companion» on Friday, had the

ALLAN SPIDELL-
i Hampton X'lllngv, N. B.. Oct. 9, 1905.
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